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Give a smile,
Get one back,
Give a hug
And see the smile...
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It’s Happening at Grace
Lutheran!

From the Pastor’s Desk: Living Thanksgiving
Publisher’s NOTE: Pastor
Courtney’s article is a bit long
this month, but well worth the
read. Stick with it!
We have just entered my
favorite time of the year:
the season of harvest, leaves
changing, getting stuffed on
turkey and cranberry sauce
(and Stove Top stuffing!),
stringing up lights, and the
delicious smell of pumpkin
apple candles! It’s this season,
as the weather starts to cool
(and thankfully dry up), when I start to feel most alive.
And although the church year starts to really get busy
with Reformation Sunday, All Saints, Advent services,
carolling, and Christmas festivities, I notice that now is
the time I feel most relaxed and able to take a look at the
blessings of life that surround me.
This year I have much to be thankful for: Alice Ann, our
sweet little girl who, by the time you are reading this, will
have made her entrance into the world; for a husband
who is truly a super dad, even before Alice arrived; for
the ability to help lead a congregation of faithful people
and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit moving through
young and old; for Amy, Jocelyn, and Mary, our amazing
staff here at Grace Lutheran; and for a place to rest my
head, food to eat, clean water, and an abundance of other
blessings.
As we get close to the holiday of Thanksgiving, I’ve
been thinking in particular about how Ben, Alice, and I,
can not just be thankful, but live thankful. It’s one thing
for us to have one day a year where we gather around a
table and share something we are grateful for, but there is
more to being thankful than that, isn’t there? Something
changes in us when we can embody our gratitude, living
in ways that reflect our belief that we have been blessed
by God with much more than we could ever deserve. So
how do we do that? How do we move from simply giving
lip-service to ThanksGiving, to living it out?
1.Say it. This is the easiest, but sometimes it can be easy
to overlook. The first step in living out our thankfulness
for all that blesses us is to acknowledge the gift and that
it comes from God. We see this over and over again in the
psalms of Thanksgiving:
“I will give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart; I
will tell of all your wonderful deeds.” (Psalm 9)
“Know that the Lord is God. It is he that made us,
and we are his; we are his people, and the sheep of his

pasture. Enter his gates with
thanksgiving, and his courts
with praise. Give thanks to him,
bless his name. For the Lord is
good; his steadfast love endures
forever, and his faithfulness to all
generations.” (Psalm 100: 2-5)
How to live this out?
*Start by sharing one thing
you are thankful for over
Thanksgiving dinner and then
beginning your meal with a
prayer that gives thanks to God
for all of the blessings you have
received and guidance on how to share with others.
*Keep a journal or post on Facebook/Instagram/
Snapchat of one thing you are thankful for each day
in November. Don’t make it a #blessed brag, though.
Instead, make sure you give credit where credit is due:
witness to others that these blessings come from God and
the Holy Spirit working through others!
*Write a thank you to someone in your life who has
been a source of God’s blessing to you (a friend, family
member, the cashier at the grocery store, your mechanic,
etc.) and thank them in the words of Saint Paul: “I thank
my God every time I remember you!” (Philippians 1:3)
2.Act it. The next hurdle to jump once we recognize our
gifts and give thanks to God for them is to actually act like
we have been blessed. If we are grateful for what we have,
we act differently in regards to it. This is what we refer
to in churchy language as an “attitude of abundance”:
seeing all of our gifts as something more than we deserve,
and not living in a way that anticipates future scarcity.
The abundance of God is seen throughout scripture:
(continued on page 2)
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(Pastor’s letter continued from page 1)

habit in this day and age of throwing out anything that
doesn’t work (or work well enough) and just buying a
new version. Instead, take care of the things that you
are thankful for by maintaining them and working to
do the small fixes ahead of time, rather than see them as
easily disposed of. If you receive any cash gifts during
the holiday season, put some of it into savings now for
these kinds of repairs down the road.

“Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what
you will eat or what you will drink, or about your body,
what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the
body more than clothing? Look at the birds of the air;
they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and
yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of
more value than they? And can any of you by worrying
add a single hour to your span of life? And why do you
worry about clothing? Consider the lilies of the field,
how they grow; they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you,
even Solomon in all his glory was not clothed like one
of these. But if God so clothes the grass of the field,
which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the
oven, will he not much more clothe you—you of little
faith? Therefore do not worry, saying, ‘What will we
eat?’ or ‘What will we drink?’ or ‘What will we wear?”
(Matthew 6:25-31)

3.Give it (back). Notice that it’s not just the idea of
“giving away what we have” but rather we believe we
are giving back to God what is already God’s to begin
with! We are merely temporary caretakers of these
blessings. If ever you want to see a key theme in our
holy scriptures, this is it:
“I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless
you, and make your name great, so that you will be a
blessing.” (Genesis 12:2)

[As the Israelites are wandering in the desert, they
begin to grumble about how hard life is and wish
they were still enslaved in Egypt. God hears them and
provides manna, a type of bread:] When the Israelites
saw it, they said to one another, “What is it?” For they
did not know what it was. Moses said to them, “It is
the bread that the Lord has given you to eat. This is
what the Lord has commanded: ‘Gather as much of it
as each of you needs, an omer to a person according
to the number of persons, all providing for those in
their own tents.’“ The Israelites did so, some gathering
more, some less. But when they measured it with an
omer, those who gathered much had nothing over,
and those who gathered little had no shortage; they
gathered as much as each of them needed. And Moses
said to them, “Let no one leave any of it over until
morning.” But they did not listen to Moses; some left
part of it until morning, and it bred worms and became
foul. And Moses was angry with them.” (Exodus 16:1520)

“When you have come into the land that the Lord
your God is giving you as an inheritance to possess,
and you possess it, and settle in it, you shall take some
of the first of all the fruit of the ground, which you
harvest from the land that the Lord your God is giving
you, and you shall put it in a basket and go to the place
that the Lord your God will choose as a dwelling for
his name. You shall go to the priest who is in office
at that time, and say to him, “Today I declare to the
Lord your God that I have come into the land that the
Lord swore to our ancestors to give us.”... he brought
us into this place and gave us this land, a land flowing
with milk and honey. So now I bring the first of the
fruit of the ground that you, O Lord, have given me.”
You shall set it down before the Lord your God and
bow down before the Lord your God. When you have
finished paying all the tithe of your produce... giving it
to the Levites, the aliens, the orphans, and the widows,
so that they may eat their fill within your towns…”
(Deuteronomy 26:1-3, 9-10, 12)

How to live this out?
*If you tend to keep things that you don’t use or need,
use November as a “clean up and clean out” month.
Instead of throwing perfectly good items away, donate
them for the December Food Pantry Distribution “Yard
Sale” here at Grace or another local charity that will
pass your gently used items on to someone who can
use them. A good rule of thumb: if you haven’t used
it in at least the past year, you probably won’t need it
for a “rainy day”. Plus, we trust that if we do need that
item again, someone will bless us with it in the future.

“Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said, “You lack
one thing; go, sell what you own, and give the money
to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; then
come, follow me.” (Mark 10:21)
“All who believed were together and had all things in
common; they would sell their possessions and goods
and distribute the proceeds to all, as any had need.”
(Acts 2:44-45)

*Reduce food waste in your house by only buying
the groceries you will need for the next few meals
or week. This helps to prevent us from letting that
perfectly good head of broccoli from going to waste
in the fridge when there are other tastier options you
choose first. You may even consider starting a compost
heap with leftover organic food waste, so that those
leftover potato peels and eggshells can turn into rich
compost for your garden next year!
*Care for what you already have, and try to fix first
before buying a replacement. We have gotten into the
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How to live this out?
*As you remember that all good things come from
God, donate your time, talent, and treasures to your
favorite local non-profits and community centers. This
could mean spending an afternoon serving dinner at
a local shelter or with the Meals on Wheels program
at Golden Connections Senior Center in Red Lion;
helping out with the Grace Food Pantry during box
packing (Nov. 10 and 17), Sanctuary Set-up (Dec. 9) or
Distribution Date (Dec. 10); giving an extra donation
to a non-profit whose mission you see God at work in
(especially on Giving Tuesday, Nov. 27); or sharing your
voice and joining Grace Lutheran for Christmas carolling
(continued on page 3)

(Pastor’s letter continued from page 2)
around our neighborhood (Friday, Dec. 21).
*Start a box in your house where you will collect one
item a day during the month of November to donate for
the Grace Food Pantry give-away in December.

News

The main issue of this month’s
Council meeting was an issue of
concern that has been building during
the year- the lack of committees meeting and providing
communication to Council. There was discussion of
certain requirements expected of committees that will
be communicated in the coming months.

*Make a point of carrying a few extra dollars around
to give to the homeless people you see. Strike up a
conversation, or at the very least introduce yourself, ask
their name, and bless them!
*When donating your time, talents, and treasures, skim
off the top:

The other main focus for us was the presentation
and adoption of the 2019 budget, which the Finance
Committee began working on in July. Thanks to the
committee and to Treasurer Teresa for their efforts.

*Plan your November in advance and schedule your
time for giving back to God before you fill in other
activities

Other items mentioned included the Library Box
Eagle Scout project first brought to use in May. It
should be completed by the time you read this. The
audit search is actively ongoing One member has
agreed to serve. Two retiring members from Council
were selected for next year’s Nominating Committee:
Helen Laughman and Eric Grim. Finally, Pastor
Courtney shared a list of parental leave information to
all Council members.

*Give a tithe to the church or another non-profit you see
God’s work being done in before you budget for extras
like coffee, eating out, or even cable.
*Spend some time intentionally planning out how
you can use your talents to bless others this month: If
you are a singer or musician, where might you offer
up that gift? If you enjoy working with your hands,
who in your neighborhood might benefit from some
help around their house? If you can sit and listen, who
could use a visit and conversation partner?

There will be a
congregational meeting
on Sunday, November
11 between Worship
services (approximately
9:50 a.m.). Please plan to
attend.

So what is your season of ThanksGiving going to
look like this year? As you sit down to enjoy time with
family, friends, and turkey (or tofu-key), remember
that God loves you and everything good you have to
celebrate this year flows from that love.
I give thanks to God for each one of you, and am
excited to see how the Holy Spirit will be working
through your ThanksGiving!
Your sister-in-Christ,
+Pastor Courtney

Pastoral Acts

On Friday, October 19, 2018, we
commended our brother Michael Atkins
to God’s eternal care in a Service of
Christian Burial at Grace Lutheran
Church, which concluded graveside at St. Paul Lebanon
Lutheran Cemetery in Felton, PA. Please continue to
keep Jackie, Joshua, and Jason in your prayers as they
grieve Mike’s death and celebrate God’s promise of
resurrection.

What’s In the Display case?

Happy Thanksgiving!

Our cabinet will be filled with items
related to Thanksgiving which is one of
the favorite days of the year because it
reminds us to give thanks and to count
our blessings. Suddenly so many things
become so little when we realize how
blessed and lucky we are. 1 Timothy
4:4 - “For everything God created is
good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is
received with Thanksgiving.”

We were blessed to welcome Pastor Courtney’s
father-in-law, the Rev. Chuck Erzkus, as our guest
preacher on October 28 during our Reformation Sunday
festivities. Pastor Courtney was there to preside, and
there is proof of this on page 4! We look forward to
welcoming more guest pastors and worship leaders in
the weeks to come!
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new year’s eve help is needed

How to submit to
the Newsletter

We have been blessed with some volunteers who
are willing to step up to save New Years Eve at Grace
Church. There are still more needed to make this
activity a success. Please contact Ellen Warntz or Barb
Taute and a spot will be found for you. You might help
to serve food, help make decorated hats, be in charge
of constructing bead jewelry, or assist with varied craft
projects. In order to make things easier for workers,
we have shortened the hours by one hour so we will be
open for business from 5-8:00 p.m. The borough will
provide musical entertainers, Morning Sky, who will
perform in our sanctuary that night. Approximately
600 visitors come to Grace because it is a safe place for
them and their children to celebrate. It is heartening to
know that there are people willing to help .

We welcome all submissions to the newsletter.
The newsletter is a great place to ask for help,
publicize an event you are planning in the
church, tell people about something you or your
family are doing, thank members, celebrate a
victory. The possibilities are endless! The vision
for the newsletter is to communicate between
members in a clear and interesting format. If
you would like to submit to the newsletter
or help in any way, here is what you can do:
*If you are comfortable with computers, you
may email Chris Jacobs at: kndsis1@yahoo.
com. Please make sure your document is
either a .doc or .pdf file. If you are including
digital artwork, make sure it is at least
300KB in size.
*If you prefer paper, just drop off your
submission in the mailbox marked
‘newsletter’ outside the office door. The
mailboxes are located on a table across the
hall.

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

Please keep in mind that the deadline for submission
is the 20th of each month for the following month’s
newsletter. If you have pictures or graphics that
complement your submission, include them
along with directions or suggestions on their use.
Please include your contact information in every
submission so the editor can get in touch to clarify
or fact-check. If you are interested in a monthly
submission or article, we welcome that as well.

It’s Easy!

Just email your address to the publisher:
swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.

We’ll take care of the rest.

Book Club

This month, we are continuing
to read Great Expectations by
Charles Dickens. Goodreads.
com has this to say about the
book:

“In what may be Dickens's best
novel, humble, orphaned Pip is
apprenticed to the dirty work of the forge but dares
to dream of becoming a gentleman — and one day,
under sudden and enigmatic circumstances, he finds
himself in possession of "great expectations." In this
gripping tale of crime and guilt, revenge and reward,
the compelling characters include
Magwitch, the fearful and fearsome
convict; Estella, whose beauty is
excelled only by her haughtiness;
and the embittered Miss Havisham,
an eccentric jilted bride.”
The book club will meet November
15 at 6:30 p.m. in the Welcome
Center. If you would like a copy of
the book, see Geri Jacobs or Jennifer
Rudolf.

Pastor Courtney praying for Alice to get here
using the Chicken Dance at Oktoberfest.
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Stewardship And Gratitude

I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my heart; I
will tell of all your wonderful deeds. –Psalm 9:1
Gratitude is the attitude, the key that can unlock the
doors of our lives to more joy, satisfaction, contentment,
love and peace. Gratitude undergirds everything we
do as disciples of Christ and stewards of the gifts with
which God entrusts us. Are these bold claims? Yes! Are
they true? Without a doubt!
Blame it on our consumer culture that constantly
implores us to buy more, or simply blame it on human
nature, but many of us focus way too much on our
unfilled desires, our unmet wants. Whether it’s a fancier
car, a bigger house, whiter teeth, more friends, a fatter
paycheck or skinnier body, our wants can overwhelm
and define us if we’re not careful. Want and desire
can blind us to the blessings we already have in this
wonderful life that God has given us.
What’s the cure? Gratitude! It’s an attitude that can
be developed through prayer and practice. And since
we are gearing up for Thanksgiving on November 22,
why not make it a monthlong effort?
Start by making a list of things for which you are
thankful today. (If you have a smartphone that enables
you to take notes, use it. A small pad or index card will
also do.) Include at least 20 items on the list.

The Reflection of
Autumn

We see the reflection of Autumn
In the seasons’ looking glass;
We view the leaves’ vibrant colors
Of oaks, maples, sassafras.

We hear the resounding of Autumn
In the rustling of the leaves;
In the shrilly call of the blue jays,
The honk of the flying geese.
We feel the touch of Autumn
At this turning of the year.
We see, hear and feel its presence
And we know that God is near.
-Loise Linkerton Fritz
Shout joyfully to God, all the earth; sing of
His glorious name; give Him glorious praise.
Psalm 66:2
*Submitted by Erma Grim

food pantry news update

Our September food distribution was able to provide
not
only our usual canned goods, dry goods and
Carry the list with you and pray over it several times
perishables
but fresh produce that was delivered by
a day, saying, “I thank God for this. I thank God for
Centra Penn Food Bank early on Monday morning.
that,” and so on. Make it a working project, adding Clients received tomatoes, peppers, cantaloupes,
to the list as you think of new blessings or reordering nectarines and corn on the cob. Thanks to your
them in priority.
generosity, each client received an additional box
filled with health care items which is always very
As the weeks unfold, see if you won’t develop much appreciated. On Sunday, we had nine members
an attitude of gratitude for the things you already from student council at the high school, workers
have and a deep satisfaction and peace for your life. from Weis markets, willing clients and our regular
Gratitude unlocks our lives to the abundance that God church members set up the sanctuary in record time.
intends for us.
Unfortunately, on Monday we were seriously short of
volunteers, especially in the afternoon when only five
--Rob Blezard
people were there to clean up the sanctuary and pack up
Copyright © 2018, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by all of the remaining goods. Even though this ministry
permission. Pastor Blezard serves as an assistant to the requires lots of work and time, hearing from the clients
bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod and works as and seeing their faces glow with joy is well worth the
effort. Our next distribution will be on December 10
content editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org.
with sanctuary set-up the day before. Please continue
to bring body wash, shampoo, liquid dish detergent
and laundry detergent. In lieu of donating turkeys, it
is easier for Jack to order turkeys that are all the same
size, so giving money to purchase them is more helpful.
On a final note, since our distribution is just before
Christmas, we can take any gently used toys that are no
longer being used. Please consider donating them so
that needy children can enjoy your generosity. As we
continue to repeat all the time, this out-reach ministry
could not survive without your help. Each thing you
donate, each dollar you give and each hour you spend
with the food pantry makes a huge difference to the
180 clients who depend on Grace Lutheran to make
5 their lives easier.

t.O.g.s News

The TOG’s will have a lockin beginning at 7:00 p.m. on
November 3 and going through
worship on November 4. Youth
are asked to bring a snack.
Breakfast will be provided!

November Celebrations

Happy Birthday

Don’t forget to complete the
information form for your
family to be included in the next
church directory. We want to
make it as accurate as possible.
Please complete the forms in
the bulletin and place it in the
offering plate.

01- Daniel Davis
02- Chad Vigna
05- Andrew Crawford
05- Paige Fishel
05- Drew Walker
06- Elizabeth Hanzlik
07- William Coeyman
09- Gerald Heiss
09- William Stein
10- Jake Hanzlik
13- Jeremy Christenberry
13- Stacy Frey
14- Mark Einsig
15- Robert Arnold
15- Robert E. Hammers

Lutheran Camping

November Events

November 4 - Quilt Auction
at Nawakwa - 2:00 p.m.
Silent Auction, 3:00 p.m.
LIVE Auction with dinner
following the Live Auction.
Register for the event
by emailing your name,
address,
and
number
attending to the Camping
Office or call 717-677-8211

18- Courtney Erzkus
20- Ottilie Grim
20- Stephen Seitz
20- David Sipe
22- Jeanne Laucks
24- Eleanor Gross
25- Bobbi Jo Shaffer
25- Ellen Warntz
26- Wesley Smith
27- Wendy Mummert
28- Samuel John Laucks
28- Wendy Miller
28- Amy Webster
29- Jaclyn Marie Golden
30- Kelly Jo Marshall

Wedding Anniversaries

November 8-11 - Women's Craft Retreat at Nawakwa
- Try new techniques, share your latest creations, work
on UFO's, and enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of camp in
the fall. Worship led by Rev. Cindy Brommer. All meals
provided. Please register by November 1. Registration
Fee: $145 (Friday - Sunday), $30 Additional for
Thursday Night (No food included)

01- Larry & Dolores Tudor
05- Maggie & Thomas Holroyd
05- Gary & Barbara Krout
08- Jeffrey & Lesa Arnold
09- Andrew & Lisa Crawford
12- Lisa & Stephen Germick
21- Sharon & Andreas Hont
22- C. Richard & Jean Rhine
29- Jud & Kelly Stauffer

Each month, The Beacon reports who is
sponsoring the flowers in the Sanctuary.
November’s flowers are sponsored by:
04- Tom Smith
11- Grace Lutheran
18- Jay Keener
25- Richard Jacobs
December’s flowers are sponsored by:
02 – GRACE LUTHERAN
09 – GRACE LUTHERAN
16 – Judd Stauffer
23 – GRACE LUTHERAN
30 – Linda Anderson
*If you would like to take one of the
Grace Lutheran slots, contact the church
office or Karen Turner

The Beacon is brought to you by:
Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer
Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader
Dee Kerr, Proofreader
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TOG's Lock-In
Daylight Savings Time
ends
9:00 am: Spirit Cellar Contemporary Worship
10:45 am: Worship
Service - Traditional
12:00 pm: Choir - brief
rehearsal after 10:45
Service
11
9:00 am: Spirit Cellar Contemporary Worship
10:00 am:
Congregational Meeting
10:45 am: Worship
Service - Traditional
18
9:00 am: Spirit Cellar Contemporary Worship
10:45 am: Worship
Service - Traditional
25
9:00 am: Spirit Cellar Contemporary Worship
10:45 am: Worship
Service - Traditional

SUNDAY

20
Beacon
(Newsletter) ~ Due
Date for next
month's issue
27

19

26

13

6
Election Day

TUESDAY

12

5

MONDAY
1
All Saints Day
7:00 pm: Graceful
Women

THURSDAY

28
7:00 pm: Choir
Rehearsal
8:00 pm: Handbell
Rehearsal

9

2

29

FRIDAY

30

23
Thanksgiving
Holiday - Office
Closed

15
16
6:30 pm: Book Club
6:30 pm: Men's Faith
Huddle at Mexitaly
(with Zion Lutheran)

21
22
No Choir or Handbell Thanksgiving Day rehearsal
Office Closed

14
7:00 pm: Choir
Rehearsal
8:00 pm: Handbell
Rehearsal

7
8
No Choir or Handbell 6:30 pm: Church
choir rehearsal
Council meeting
7:00 pm: Finance
Committee

WEDNESDAY

November

24

17
8:30 am: Food
Pantry - Packing
12:30 pm: Kitchen
& Hall rental

3
Kitchen & hall
rental
7:00 pm: TOG's
Lock-In
10
8:30 am: Food
Pantry - Packing

SATURDAY

